
 

 National Youth Leadership Training 

Personal Equipment Checklist 
 
 
 

 
Only the official uniform and parts (any vintage) are acceptable. 

  (Be prepared for an overnight hike as well as living in camp.) 

Required 

 Any Official Boy Scout Hat   Required / prescribed medication 

 Uniform shirt (2 ea.) 2nd shirt does 

not have to have all the patches 

 Personal first aid kit 

 Uniform shorts or pants (2 ea.)  Comb 

 Uniform socks (3 pair) (see notes)  Pack  

 Official belt and buckle  Lightweight tent for overnight hike 

 Neckerchief slide  Plate, bowl and cup 

 Neckerchief, troop  Knife, fork and spoon 

 Shoes suitable for hiking  Water bottle  

 Change of shoes, as desired  Ground cloth (waterproof) 

 Raincoat, poncho or rain suit  Air mattress or foam pad 

 Sweater, jacket or jack-shirt  Flashlight with spare cells and bulb 

 Underclothing (3 sets, minimum)  Toothbrush and toothpaste 

 Handkerchiefs (as needed)  Hand soap and container 

 Pajamas / camp warmers / sweatshirt  Scout knife (no belt clip, no sheath 
knife) 

 Change of clothing, as desired  Ballpoint pen and or pencil 

 Sleeping Bag  Towels (2) 

 Alarm clock or watch  Washcloths (2) 

Optional 

 Compass   Pillow with pillow case 

 Sunglasses  Moccasins or slippers 

 Extra prescription eyeglasses  Personal Scouting equipment 

 Sunburn lotion / lip salve  Religious books 

 Insect repellant  Mirror (metal) 

 Camera   Boy Scout Handbook 

Notes:  
This is a fully uniformed event, as we model what your home unit/troop or team should look like.  The full 
field uniform will be worn much of the day throughout the course, with activity uniform the balance of the 
time.  All will be in official BSA uniform (the first eight items on the required list) upon arrival at camp. If 
you are careful and can keep you uniform clean, you can get by with one set if you can’t afford or unable 
to get a 2nd set. 
 

Since BSA has gone to socks in “normal” colors, you may wear your medium to dark grey/green non-BSA 
Thorlo/Smart Wool/REI/”brand of your choice” hiking socks that look similar instead of BSA socks if you 
so desire.  Other colors (black/white/fluorescent top/etc) won’t work.  You should look like part of a fully 
uniformed troop 
 

Pack must be used for getting gear to the campsite.  Candidates must not use suitcases, footlockers or 
trunks at the campsite.   
 

Normal prescribed patrol equipment will be issued, including cook gear.  However, each Scout is 
responsible for bringing his own personal eating utensils, plate, cup and bowl.   
 

Also, before coming, see that all badges and insignia that are on the shirt are properly placed. You 

do not have to have all the badges you earned on both shirts. 


